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Forced Convective Heat Transfer over Ribs
at Various Separation
Chun-Ho Liu1, Tracy N.H. Chung
Department of Mechanical Engineering, The University of Hong Kong,
Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong, China.
Abstract
Flow over transverse ribs is a fundamental problem that has numerous ap-
plications in a range of scales from turbine cooling to urban roughness. It
can be broadly divided into k-type or d-type flows exhibiting different char-
acteristics. In this study, large-eddy simulation (LES) is used to examine
the flows between two ribs at various separation and compare the local heat
transfer coefficient (LHTC) on the cavity bottom. Flow instability initiates
a dividing streamline at the leeward edge. In k-type flows, it reattaches
at the cavity bottom that splits into a leeward recirculation and a wind-
ward redeveloping turbulent boundary layer (TBL). Heat removal from the
recirculation and the redeveloping TBL is governed by intermittency and en-
trainment, respectively. Moreover, the dividing streamline impinges on the
cavity bottom leading to a local maximum of LHTC. In d-type flows, the
dividing streamline covers the cavity isolating the recirculation from the pre-
vailing flow aloft. Heat is therefore solely removed by intermittency in which
the LHTC increases monotonically from the leeward to the windward sides.
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1. Introduction1
Cavities flanked by ribs occur in many flow configurations, by design2
or circumstances, for a range of scales such as finned cooling of electronic3
devices, turbine flow passages, or urban roughness. Boundary-layer sepa-4
ration and reattachment over cavities of different rib-height-to-cavity-width5
(aspect) ratios result in various flow features modifying the drag and heat6
transfer which has been a popular research problem for decades [1].7
In fluid mechanics, flows over a rough wall with two-dimensional (2D)8
transverse ribs are broadly grouped into k- or d-type depending on the aspect9
ratio [2]. Similarly, flows over idealized 2D street canyons are divided into10
isolated roughness, wake interference, and skimming flow regimes for urban11
climatic studies [3]. In view of the analogous transport equations of heat12
and mass, we study the heat transfer over transverse ribs in this paper and13
attempt to elucidate the transport processes over street canyons.14
Early studies, assuming uniform heat flux or constant temperature at the15
cavity bottom, have focused on the local heat transfer coefficient (LHTC) of16
an isolated cavity. Simulating a constant temperature solid boundary, water17
evaporation was used to determine the correlation between LHTC and aspect18
ratio [4]. Including a channel of finite depth over a cavity, the lowest LHTC19
is measured at the windward corner that increases monotonically toward the20
leeward side for both k- and d-type flows [5]. Moreover, the channel depth21
does not affect much the LHTC at the cavity bottom, laying down the basic22
domain requirement for the studies of heat and mass transfer in cavities.23
Apart from an isolated cavity, laboratory experiments have been em-24
ployed elucidating the LHTC on repeated ribs in which 2 to 3 more ribs are25
2
added upwind facilitating fully developed flows in and over the sample cavity26
[6]. The heat transfer over repeated ribs of aspect ratio 1/10 was improved27
by a factor of 2 to 3 than that over a smooth surface [7]. Some other ribs of28
different shapes and aspect ratios were also tested elsewhere [8, 9].29
In the light of heat and mass transfer analogy, experiments have been con-30
ducted by the urban climate community to examine the fluxes of atmospheric31
constituents from urban areas diffusing upward into the atmospheric bound-32
ary layer (ABL). The LHTCs over 2D ribs of aspect ratios in the range of 1/233
to 2 were measured by naphthalene sublimation [10] and water evaporation34
[11]. Whereas, a major discrepancy is observed between the experimental35
results that is likely caused by the large difference in Reynolds number and36
Schmidt number [12].37
Similar to most turbulence studies, computational fluid dynamics (CFD)38
have been commonly adopted in heat transfer because of their fully con-39
trollable parameters and detailed data output in a transient manner. The40
Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) approach offers reasonably accu-41
rate solutions in a timely manner [13] that has been widely employed in the42
sensitivity tests of flows and heat transfer to rib geometry and aspect ratio43
[14]. Ribs of a wider range of aspect ratio were tested recently using RANS44
k-ǫ turbulence model to depict the characteristic flows and temperature dis-45
tributions in different flow regimes [15]. In particular, the maxima of heat46
transfer coefficient and drag force overlap with each other as a function of47
aspect ratio [16, 17].48
More insights for the detailed turbulent transport processes over 2D ribs49
have been revealed using detached-eddy simulation (DES), direct numeri-50
3
cal simulation (DNS), and large-eddy simulation (LES). While DES is able51
to capture both mean and secondary flows, RANS turbulence model often52
fails in LHTC calculation because of the less accurate computations of sep-53
aration zone and flow reattachment [18]. DNS has been used by several54
research groups to derive the correlation among aspect ratio, flows, and heat55
transfer over periodic ribs. For ribs of aspect ratio 1/8 in k-type flows, the56
characteristic near-wall streaky flow patterns are clearly identified by DNS57
[19]. Moreover, the higher-order turbulence statistics are very localized in the58
vicinity to the ribs [20]. On the other hand, in d-type flows, the near-wall59
streaky flow structures are less elongated than those over a smooth wall [21].60
Infinitely repeated ribs of other aspect ratios were tested differentiating the61
characteristic flows and heat transfer in k- and d-type flows, from which the62
more pronounced heat transfer performance was found in k-type flows over63
2D ribs [22].64
LES has been actively sought in the urban climate community to deter-65
mine the turbulent flows and fluxes over urban areas, which, however, are66
more focused on d-type flows because of the small building separation. The67
vertical fluxes over 2D ribs of various aspect ratios were compared to for-68
mulate the pollutant removal mechanism [23] and examine the turbulence69
scales [24]. Recently, the flow instabilities at the leeward rib is identified70
in [25], arousing our interests in differentiating the roles of mean flows and71
turbulence in the heat and mass transfer from 2D infinitely repeated ribs.72
A series of LES studies have been performed by the authors to examine73
the characteristic flows and LHTC over periodic 2D ribs of different aspect ra-74
tios in the urban climate perspective [26]. It was found that the flow separates75
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at the leeward rib and impinges on the cavity bottom at the reattachment76
point in k-type flows. The reattached flow is then split into an upstream77
flow and a downstream flow along cavity bottom. The flow upstream is a78
turbulent recirculation between the leeward rib and the reattachment. The79
flow downstream after the reattachment point redevelops a turbulent bound-80
ary layer (TBL) then separates again passing over the windward rib. On the81
other hand, in d-type flows, the separation between the ribs is small so the82
separated flow does not reattach down to the cavity bottom but connects the83
ribs. A recirculation is thus developed spinning the entire cavity instead.84
The LHTCs in k- and d-type flows were thoroughly analyzed [26], whereas,85
the flow mechanism leading to such behaviors is yet fully understood. This86
paper is thus conceived to enrich our knowledge of the flows, and heat and87
mass transfer over 2D ribs using LES. This section outlines the background88
of the problem. The mathematical model and the methodology are detailed89
in Section 2. Section 3 demonstrates how to manage the LHTC at different90
Reynolds number and Section 4 validates the current LES with other exper-91
imental data sets available in literature. The LES results, both mean and92
transient properties, are diagnosed in Section 5.93
2. Mathematical Model94
LES is used in this study to examine the LHTC on the cavity bottom. The95
open-source CFD code OpenFOAM [27] is employed and the methodology is96
described in this section.97
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2.1. Governing Equations98
An incompressible flow in isothermal condition is assumed that consists99
of the continuity100
∂ui
∂xi
= 0 (1)
and the momentum conservation101
∂ui
∂t
+
∂
∂xj
uiuj = −∆Pδi1 −
∂p
∂xi
+ ν
∂2ui
∂xj∂xj
−
∂τij
∂xj
. (2)
Tensor notation with summation convention on repeated indices (i, j) is102
adopted. The prevailing flow is driven by the background kinematic pressure103
gradient ∆P which is switched on only in the part of domain over the ribs.104
The Reynolds stress in Equation (2), which accounts for the subgrid-scale105
(SGS) transport, is modeled using the Smagorinsky model [28]106
−τij = −νSGS
(
∂ui
∂xj
+
∂uj
∂xi
)
+
2
3
kSGSδij (3)
together with the conservation of SGS turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) kSGS107
∂kSGS
∂t
+
∂
∂xi
kSGSui = −
1
2
τij
∂ui
∂xj
+ (ν + νSGS)
∂2kSGS
∂xi∂xi
− Cǫ
k
3/2
SGS
∆
. (4)
Given a small temperature difference in a high-speed flow, the buoyancy108
is negligible and the resolved-scale temperature θ is calculated as a passive109
scalar using the advection-diffusion equation110
∂θ
∂t
+
∂
∂xi
θui = α
∂2θ
∂xi∂xi
−
∂γi
∂xi
, (5)
in which the SGS heat flux γi is modeled using eddy diffusivity111
γi = −αSGS
∂θ
∂xi
. (6)
In this paper, the LES is presented as a heat transfer problem. In fact,112
the temperature and the Prandtl number can be switched to scalar mixing113
ratio and Schmidt number (Sc), respectively, for mass transfer problems.114
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2.2. Computational Domain and Boundary Conditions115
Similar to [29], the current LES computational domain is a single unit of116
cavity flanked by two identical ribs of height h placed apart at separation b117
(Figure 1). We are aware of the possibility of insufficient number of ribs for118
fully developed flows in the open channel. A prior test was performed and119
realized that the flows inside the cavity are not affected too much regardless120
using single, 3, 12, or 36 cavities of unity aspect ratio. Hence, only one cavity121
is modeled in the LES as we focus on the properties on the cavity bottom.122
The top of the leeward and windward ribs extends 0.5h, respectively, in the123
upwind and downwind directions. The flow boundary condition (BC) is pe-124
riodic in the streamwise direction constructing infinitely repeating ribs along125
the flow. Aloft the ribs is an open channel of height 5h. The channel lengths126
are 5h, 12h, and 16h for the ribs of aspect ratios 1/4, 1/11, and 1/15, respec-127
tively. The domain top is thermally insulated at which Neumann conditions128
are applied for the velocity and pressure. The LES domain is homogeneous129
in the spanwise direction representing a pair of infinitely long ribs. Its span-130
wise extent is 5h in both the cavity and the open channel where periodic131
BCs are applied. No-slip boundaries are applied on the rib surfaces and the132
cavity bottom, which are heated up uniformly to a constant temperature Θh.133
The inflow is prescribed at a constant background temperature Θc, assum-134
ing Θh is higher than Θc in the analysis. Hot air is carried away from the135
domain by the prevailing flow using a non-reflective open BC of temperature136
∂θ/∂t + u ∂θ/∂x = 0 at the outflow.137
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2.3. Wall Parametrization138
Solving directly the laminar sublayer is unaffordable, the law of the wall139
z+ = u+ +
1
E
{
eκu
+
−
[
1 + κu+ +
1
2
(
κu+
)2
+
1
6
(
κu+
)3]}
(7)
[30] is thus adopted to model the no-slip boundaries in the current LES. It140
is solved iteratively for uτ to calculate νSGS in the near-wall region141
νSGS =
u2τ∣∣∇u|| · nˆ∣∣ − ν . (8)
Equations (7) and (8) essentially implement142
u+ =


z+ If z+ is small (laminar sublayer)
1
κ ln (Ez
+) If z+ is large (logarithmic region)
(9)
which is consistent with the standard wall treatment [31].143
2.4. Numerical Method144
The LES domains are discretized into over 6.3 million elements by the145
finite volume method (Table 1) and are integrated in time using the second-146
order-accurate backward difference. The meshes are stretched in the wall-147
normal direction so higher spatial resolution is applied near the solid bound-148
aries to resolve the large velocity gradient. The Gaussian integration with149
linear interpolation scheme (second-order-accurate central difference) is used150
in the spatial derivatives. The implicit coupling between pressure and ve-151
locity in incompressible flows is solved by the pressure implicit with split-152
ting operator (PISO). The (symmetric) linear equation system of pressure153
is solved by the preconditioned conjugate gradient (PCG) method while the154
rest by the preconditioned bi-conjugate gradient (PBiCG) method.155
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Table 1: Spatial resolution of the LES computational domain.
Aspect ratio h/b Spatial resolution Nx × Ny × Nz = total elements
1/15 and 1/11
open channel 480× 150× 50
= 6, 300, 000
cavity 450× 150× 40
1/4
open channel 650× 150× 50
= 7, 575, 000
cavity 450× 150× 40
In this paper, the prevailing flow speed U is the velocity scale, the rib156
height h the length scale, and the temperature difference ∆Θ (= Θh − Θc)157
the temperature scale. Hence, the time scale is h/U. The Reynolds number158
in the k- and d-type flows equals 127, 000 and 101, 715, respectively.159
3. Data Reduction160
LHTC ω ( = qconv/ (U ∆Θ)) is partitioned into four components161
qconv = 〈w〉
〈
θ
〉
+ 〈w′′θ′′〉+
〈
αSGS
∂θ
∂z
〉
+ α
∂
〈
θ
〉
∂z
(10)
in the current LES. On the right-hand side of Equation (10), the first term162
is the heat flux carried by mean flow, the second the resolved-scale turbulent163
heat flux, the third the SGS heat flux, and the last the molecular heat flux.164
The conductive heat flux is qcond = ρCpα∆Θ/h, hence,165
Nu =
ωU∆Θ
ρCpα (∆Θ/h)
=
ωhU
ρCpα
. (11)
that is used to compare the augmented heat transfer.166
A few data sets are used to validate the current LES. Because of the167
different Reynolds number, the LHTC is further normalized to eliminate168
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scale effects. Heat transfer data are often correlated empirically as [32]169
Nu = cRemPrn . (12)
For flows over a flat plate, m and n are around 4/5 and 1/3, respectively170
[33]. Assuming m and n remain unchanged for the flows over ribs that yields171
c =
Nu
RemPrn
= ω
hU
ρCpαRe
mPrn
, (13)
which is supposed to be a function of the rib geometry. This dimensionless172
LHTC is used to examine the forced convective heat transfer behaviors.173
4. Model Validation174
The d-type [2] or skimming flow [3] regime is characterized by a large pri-175
mary recirculation being isolated from the prevailing flow. The current LES-176
calculated LHTC is monotonically increasing from the leeward to windward177
sides that agrees well with the experimental result collected in a laboratory-178
scale duct [34] (Figure 2a). Probably due to the coarser measurement res-179
olution, the corner troughs of LHTC, which are attributed to the flow im-180
pingement on the ribs, are not differentiated in the experiment.181
The LHTC calculated by k-ǫ model is obviously overpredicted compared182
with that of the experiment [34] (Figure 2a). This discrepancy is likely caused183
by the implicit weaknesses of k-ǫ models handling recirculating flows and the184
anisotropic turbulence at the cavity top under strong shear. Hence, RANS185
modeling results should be interpreted with cautions.186
Increasing the rib separation to h/b = 1/11 changes to the k-type [2]187
or isolated roughness [3] regime that exhibits a different spatial pattern of188
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LHTC (Figure 2b). The flow separates at the leeward rib and reattaches at189
the cavity bottom at x/h = 5 [35], developing a primary recirculation behind190
the leeward rib. After the reattachment point, the prevailing flow entrains191
into the cavity for the TBL re-development on the windward side, separates192
again near the windward rib at x/h = 11 and leaves the cavity eventually.193
The experimental result [34] and the current LES are comparable with194
each other in k-type flows as well. Similar to the ribs of h/b = 1/4, the195
minimum LHTC right at the cavity corners, which is induced by flow im-196
pingement, is only resolved by the LES. Besides, a broad maximum of LHTC197
is found in 3h < x < 5h that is a result of the reattachment impinging the198
cavity bottom. The mechanism underneath is detailed in the next section.199
Different from its h/b = 1/4 counterpart, the LHTC along the bottom of200
the cavity of h/b = 1/11 calculated by k-ǫ turbulence model is more com-201
parable with the experimental and LES results. Their improved agreement202
in k-type flows is likely attributed to the wider rib separation so the recir-203
culation on the leeward side covers less than 1/4 of the cavity. As such, the204
uncertainty of RANS models does not affect too much the LHTC of the entire205
cavity. It is noteworthy that heat and mass removal from pedestrian level in206
dense urban areas often falls in skimming flow regime, (d-type flow), hence,207
RANS results should be applied cautiously in flows over urban roughness.208
5. Results and Discussion209
In this section, the flows for the ribs of h/b = 1/15 and 1/4 are analyzed,210
respectively, for the heat transfer mechanism in k- and d-type flows over211
idealized 2D roughness. The reattachment point is more distinguished in a212
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wider cavity, hence, h/b = 1/15 is reported in this section instead of 1/11.213
5.1. Mean Flow and Local Heat Transfer Coefficient214
5.1.1. k-type flows215
In k-type flows, the rib separation is wide enough such that the prevail-216
ing flow aloft can entrain down into the cavity bottom (Figure 3). Figure 3a217
shows the LHTC at the bottom of the cavity of h/b = 1/15. Passing over the218
leeward edge, a persistent clockwise-rotating primary recirculation is devel-219
oped behind the leeward rib (Figure 3b) that is consistent with some other220
experimental [35] and modeling [36] results over ribs in channels or pipes221
[37]. The streamline after the leeward flow separation reattaches the cavity222
bottom at x = 5h that completely encloses the primary recirculation forming223
a reversely flowing wall jet [38]. The stagnant recirculation core thus weakens224
the heat removal near the rib on the leeward side.225
Behind the reattachment point, the flow is partly driven by the prevailing226
wind entrainment after which a TBL is developed in the cavity. The mean227
flow in the re-developing TBL promotes the forced convective heat removal228
as well. Owing to the blockage of windward rib, the flow separates at x =229
15h (= 0.5h measuring from the windward rib) then leaves the cavity. The230
impingement on the windward rib leads to the peaked LHTC at the corner.231
5.1.2. d-type flows232
Reducing the rib separation results in the d-type flows over idealized233
roughness elements (Figure 4). The rib clearance is narrow thus the prevail-234
ing wind no longer entrains into the cavity, and the flow reattachment and235
separation vanish. A large clockwise-rotating primary recirculation occupies236
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the entire cavity so hot air accumulates on the leeward side. The LHTC237
is also closely coupled to the mean flow structures (Figure 4a). It increases238
monotonically from the leeward to the windward side because of the vigorous239
flow intermittency near the windward rib (Figure 4b).240
5.2. Turbulence Structures241
The turbulence structures also contribute substantially to the LHTC.242
Generally, the prevailing wind over the ribs is pressure driven while the flow243
inside the cavity is shear driven. The large velocity difference between the244
flows is the major mechanism governing the turbulent heat removal.245
5.2.1. k-type flows246
Figure 5 shows the root-mean-square (RMS) velocities and turbulent ki-247
netic energy (TKE) in the cavity of h/b = 1/15. The strong velocity shear248
between the prevailing wind and the leeward clockwise-rotating recirculation249
cascades TKE locally. Broad maxima of RMS velocities are therefore ob-250
served right over the leeward recirculation. It is noteworthy that the TKE is251
peaked around x = 4h close to the maximum LHTC.252
The concept of dividing streamline [39] commonly used in urban climatic253
studies is adopted in this study to examine how the recirculating flows af-254
fect turbulent heat transfer. The dividing streamline is clearly illustrated in255
Figure 3b impinging the cavity bottom. Its rapid divergence leads to strong256
dispersion and the local maximum of LHTC. Afterward, it is diverted into257
either the reversely flowing wall jet on the leeward side or the re-developing258
TBL on the windward side. Air masses originated below the dividing stream-259
line enter into the leeward recirculation. Simultaneously, air masses over the260
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dividing streamline entrain into the windward re-developing TBL. The di-261
viding streamline induces strong velocity shear that overlaps with the peak262
RMS velocities, carrying the locally produced turbulence into the cavity.263
Additional turbulent transport properties are revealed by the current264
LES. Turbulence production in isothermal condition is the product of mo-265
mentum flux
〈
u′′i u
′′
j
〉
and the mean velocity gradient ∂ 〈ui〉 /∂xj . For example,266
the production term of the vertical RMS velocity 〈w′′w′′〉1/2 is267
P = −〈u′′w′′〉
∂ 〈u〉
∂z
. (14)
Similar to most TBL flows, the vertical momentum flux 〈u′′w′′〉 is negative268
(Figure 6a) because of its downward transport from the prevailing flow to269
the cavity bottom. Only a tiny amount of upward vertical momentum flux270
is found at the leeward corner that is a result of the reverse flows in the271
recirculation. The minimum vertical momentum flux is located along the272
cavity top at x = 4h, suggesting that the momentum mainly entrains right273
over the dividing streamline following the descending prevailing flow. Com-274
bining with the strong shear initiated at the leeward rib, a layer of strong275
turbulence production is thus observed on the leeward side overlapping with276
the dividing streamline.277
The cavity bottom is hot thus the temperature variance is high (Fig-278
ure 6b). Hot air is carried to the leeward rib following the clockwise-rotating279
recirculation so the temperature variance is peaked in the leeward wake.280
Likewise, hot air leaves the cavity following the prevailing wind entrainment281
then moves into the re-developing TBL. Because of the flow impingement,282
the temperature variance is peaked again on the windward rib.283
The streamwise heat flux 〈θ′′u′′〉 is mostly negative, representing heat284
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dispersion in the streamwise direction by mean flow (Figure 6c). A narrow285
positive 〈θ′′u′′〉 is observed in the wake behind the leeward rib that is a result286
of reverse flows in the recirculation. Hence, the streamwise heat flux tends287
to re-distribute the heat accumulated near the leeward rib to the core of288
recirculation in which the temperature is more uniform. Another crest of289
〈θ′′u′′〉 is found at the windward rib due to the abrupt flow impingement and290
separation.291
Heat is transferred upward in the entire cavity as depicted by the positive292
vertical heat flux 〈θ′′w′′〉 (Figure 6d). The maximum 〈θ′′w′′〉 over the leeward293
rib is attributed to the flow separation and the associated intermittency. It294
is rather uniform in the rest of the cavity because of the wide rib separa-295
tion. The vertical heat flux near the leeward rib is small, demonstrating the296
dominance of heat transfer by mean flows.297
5.2.2. d-type flows298
Different from its k-type counterpart, the maximum turbulence intensities299
of d-type flows in the cavity of h/b = 1/4 are shifted from the leeward to the300
windward sides (Figure 7). The mean streamwise velocity gradient ∂ 〈u〉 /∂z301
is peaked on the leeward side, implying that the elevated steamwise RMS302
velocity 〈u′′u′′〉1/2 is not only attributed to the local velocity gradient.303
The current LES is homogeneous in the spanwise direction so the mean304
spanwise velocity gradient ∂ 〈v〉 /∂z equals zero. As such, the spanwise305
RMS velocity is not directly produced by velocity shear but is received306
from pressure-strain interactions. Different from its streamwise counterpart,307
〈v′′v′′〉1/2 is peaked along the windward rib coinciding with the downward wall308
jet (Figure 7b). This marked increase in 〈v′′v′′〉1/2 is thus largely associated309
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with the form drag on the windward rib.310
In view of the fully enclosed dividing streamline in d-type flows, verti-311
cal RMS velocity 〈w′′w′′〉1/2 plays a key role removing heat from the cavity312
through the shear layer by intermittency. It is peaked at the windward cav-313
ity top (Figure 7c), facilitating turbulent entrainment into the cavity along314
the windward rib. Similar to its spanwise counterpart, the form drag on the315
windward rib promotes TKE cascade so 〈w′′w′′〉1/2 is elevated locally. TKE316
is peaked on the windward side that demonstrates the substantial contri-317
bution from turbulence to the vigorous intermittent entrainment along the318
windward rib in d-type flows (Figure 7d).319
Similar to k-type flows, the vertical momentum flux 〈u′′w′′〉 in d-type320
flows is mostly negative in the cavity, suggesting the dominance of down-321
ward turbulent momentum transport from the prevailing flow to the cavity322
(Figure 8a). The maximum 〈u′′w′′〉 resides on the windward cavity top over-323
lapping with the maximum TKE, hence, turbulence in the cavity is partly324
attributed to the descending momentum in the large scales in the prevailing325
flow. The vertical momentum flux then entrains down into the cavity bottom326
following the wall jet. It is positive and more uniform on the leeward side,327
thus, turbulence is largely carried by the mean flow recirculation from the328
windward to the leeward sides.329
The temperature variance 〈θ′′θ′′〉 is peaked near the leeward rib (Fig-330
ure 8b) so the temperature
〈
θ
〉
is more uniform because of the more com-331
plete mixing. Moreover, the temperature distribution in d-type flows is more332
uniform than its k-type counterpart.333
The minimum streamwise heat flux 〈θ′′u′′〉 is located at the leeward edge334
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that in turn represents the rapid heat removal in the streamwise direction by335
mean flow (Figure 8c). In the cavity, 〈θ′′u′′〉 is mostly positive on the leeward336
side that tends to disperse hot air to the windward side, offsetting the hot337
air driven by the recirculation. On the other hand, it is almost zero on the338
windward side so the heat transfer is mainly governed by advection.339
Positive vertical heat flux 〈θ′′w′′〉 carries hot air upward moving away340
from the cavity by intermittency (Figure 8d). Its maximum, which is partly341
attributed to the higher temperature near the leeward rib, locates at the342
cavity top that signifies the rapid turbulent heat removal. Whereas, it is more343
uniform on the windward side that is likely a result of the mean entrainment344
along the windward rib.345
5.3. Coherent structures346
Quantities averaged in the spanwise direction are used in the previous sec-347
tions to study the turbulent heat transfer. Additional perspective, especially348
the turbulent heat removal mechanism, could be accomplished by looking349
into the intermittency and coherent structures. These data are snapshots of350
the LES that are considered typical structures of flows and heat transfer.351
5.3.1. k-type flows352
Figure 9a depicts the instantaneous fluctuating flow vectors u′′ and w′′353
and fluctuating temperature θ′′ on the vertical (x-z) centerplane. Two in-354
stantaneous hot plumes are observed. One is over the leeward recirculation355
and the other is right behind the recirculation in the windward re-developing356
TBL. Although in different regions, they exhibit a similar coherent structure357
in which the hot (cold) plumes overlap with the updrafts (downdrafts). It is358
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in line with the positive vertical heat flux discussed in the previous sections.359
In fact, a close examination on the uprising hot plumes reveals their dis-360
similar characteristics and different heat removal mechanisms. First we look361
into the leeward recirculation (x < 5h). Recalling the dividing streamline362
connecting the leeward edge and the reattachment point at the cavity bottom,363
air masses originated below (over) the dividing streamline always recirculate364
inside the leeward wake (go into the re-developing TBL). Therefore, the heat365
removal on the leeward side must be accomplished by intermittent vorticies,366
in pairs of updraft (θ′′ > 0) and downdraft (θ′′ < 0), rather than mean advec-367
tion (Figure 9a). Buoyancy is not included in the current LES so the updraft368
and downdraft are independent from temperature difference. While the hot369
air masses are removed from the cavity by intermittency, cold air masses en-370
train into the cavity as make-up air, by intermittency, too. The intermittent371
flows are initiated by the unstable flow separation at the leeward edge that372
pairs up updraft and downdraft. These organized flows collectively carry hot373
air (cold make-up air) out of (into) the cavity. Likewise, LES was used in374
[25] to propose that Kelvin-Helmholtz instabilities render the intermittency375
in neutrally stratified street canyons. Their contribution to heat and mass376
removal of a cavity is clearly illustrated in this study.377
Over the dividing streamline, no organized vortex pair is observed before378
the re-developing TBL. The cold air masses originated from the prevailing379
flow entrain into the re-developing TBL that purges the hot aged air masses380
out of the cavity in the streamwise direction. Concurrently, the vertical381
turbulent heat flux carries hot plumes out of the cavity by dispersion. Owing382
to the elevated edge-level turbulence, a rapid drop in temperature, in the form383
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of small-scale hot air parcel, is observed right over the cavity.384
The snapshots and coherent structures also help elucidate the maximum385
LHTC near the reattachment point at the cavity bottom. At the end of the386
dividing streamline, air parcels impinge on the cavity bottom and spread into387
two pathways moving in opposite directions: The wall jet moves toward the388
leeward rib then carries hot air out of the cavity following the recirculating389
flows. Simultaneously, the re-developing TBL drives hot air masses by mean390
flow. Their collective heat removal eventually leads to the local maximum of391
LHTC near the reattachment point.392
5.3.2. d-type flows393
Figure 9b shows the intermittent flow vectors and hot plumes on the394
vertical (x-z) centerplane in d-type flows. In this narrow cavity of h/b = 1/4,395
the re-developing TBL vanishes. Instead of touching down the cavity bottom,396
the dividing streamline bridges the leeward and windward ribs covering the397
cavity so the heat removal is solely driven by intermittency. In the lower half398
of the cavity, hot air is carried by the wall jet in the recirculation toward the399
leeward rib, then moving upward for heat removal. Vortex pairs, which are400
initiated by flow instability, are also observed after the leeward rib, suggesting401
the intermittent hot air removal and cold air entrainment.402
6. Conclusions403
LES is sought to examine the heat removal mechanisms of the k- and d-404
type flows over a cavity flanked by a pair of ribs. The air and heat exchanges405
in the two flow regimes are contrasted by means of dividing streamline.406
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The k-type flow is characterized by the recirculation and re-developing407
TBL, respectively, on the leeward and windward sides. The dividing stream-408
line, originated from the top of the leeward rib, descends and finally impinges409
on the cavity bottom at x = 5h, resulting in the maximum LHTC. Air masses410
below the dividing streamline remain inside the leeward recirculation. Hot411
air, in the form of updraft, is removed from the recirculation by intermit-412
tent vortex pairs. Likewise, cold air follows the downdraft migrating into the413
recirculation. The flow instability at the leeward rib generates the vortex414
pairs. Air masses over the dividing streamline, which are the cool air orig-415
inated from the prevailing flow, are carried by the air entrainment into the416
re-developing TBL of the cavity. As a result, the hot air is removed by the417
purging cold air toward the windward side in the streamwise direction.418
The heat in d-type flow is removed by a different mechanism. The divid-419
ing streamline does not touch the cavity bottom but covers the leeward and420
windward ribs. The recirculation thus occupies the entire cavity that is iso-421
lated from the prevailing flow. The heat removal from the cavity is therefore422
totally governed by intermittent vortex pairs generated at the leeward edge.423
The LHTC is monotonic increasing from the leeward to the windward sides.424
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Nomenclature
b rib separation
c, m, n empirical constants for heat transfer over ribs
Ck, Cǫ empirical modeling constants, Ck = 0.07 and Cǫ = 1.05
E empirical constant in logarithmic wall model, = 0.9
h rib height
k turbulence kinetic energy (TKE)
N number of elements
Nu Nusselt number
Pr Prandtl number, = 0.72
p kinematic pressure
qcond heat flux by conduction
qconv heat flux by forced convection
Re Reynolds number
Sc Schmidt number
xi spatial tensor
x, y, z Cartesian coordinates in streamwise, spanwise, and wall-normal directions
U prevailing wind speed
ui velocity vector
u, v, w velocity components in streamwise, spanwise, and wall-normal directions
uτ friction velocity, =
√
τ/ρ where ρ is fluid density
Greek symbols
α molecular thermal diffusivity, = ν/Pr = K/ (ρ Cp) where K and Cp are
thermal conductivity and specific heat at constant pressure of fluid, respectively
∆ filter width, = (∆x∆y∆z)
1/3
∆P background kinematic pressure gradient
∆Θ temperature difference, = Θh −Θc
δij Kronecker delta
γi subgrid-scale heat flux, = θui − θui
κ von Ka´rma´n constant, = 0.42
ν kinematic viscosity
ω local heat transfer coefficient, = qconv/ (U ∆Θ)
−τij Reynolds stress, = −
(
uiuj − uiuj
)
Θc temperature in the background
Θh temperature on cavity bottom and rib surfaces
θ temperature
Superscripts
+ properties expressed in wall unit
φ′′ deviation from the ensemble average, φ′′ = φ−
〈
φ
〉
φˆ unit vector in the wall-normal direction
φ resolved-scale properties in large-eddy simulation
Subscripts
|| properties parallel to a wall
i, j indices used in tensor notation, = 1, 2, 3
⊥ properties normal to a wall
SGS subgrid-scale (SGS) properties
Symbols
〈φ〉 properties averaged in the homogeneous spanwise direction
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Figure 2: Dimensionless LHTC at the cavity bottom in-between a pair of ribs
of h/b =: (a). 1/4 (d-type flow) and (b). 1/11 (k-type flow). :
Experiment [34]; −−−: k-ǫ turbulence model; and ——: LES.
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Figure 3: (a). Dimensionless LHTC at the cavity bottom and (b). veloc-
ity vectors in-between a pair of ribs of h/b = 1/15 (k-type flow).
Also shown in (b) are the contours of dimensionless temperature〈
θ
〉
/∆Θ.
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Figure 4: (a). Dimensionless LHTC at the cavity bottom and (b). veloc-
ity vectors in-between a pair of ribs of h/b = 1/4 (d-type flow).
Also shown in (b) are the contours of dimensionless temperature〈
θ
〉
/∆Θ.
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Figure 5: Contours of the turbulence structures in the cavity of h/b = 1/15.
(a). 〈u′′u′′〉1/2 /U0; (b). 〈v
′′v′′〉1/2 /U0; (c). 〈w
′′w′′〉1/2 /U0; and (d).
TKE (= 〈u′′u′′ + v′′v′′ + w′′w′′〉 /2/U0). Also shown are the stream-
lines.
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Figure 6: Contours of (a). vertical momentum flux 〈u′′w′′〉; (b). temperature
covariance 〈θ′′θ′′〉; (c). streamwise 〈θ′′u′′〉; and (d). vertical 〈θ′′w′′〉
directions.
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Figure 7: Contours of the turbulence structures in the cavity of h/b = 1/4.
(a). 〈u′′u′′〉1/2 /U0; (b). 〈v
′′v′′〉1/2 /U0; (c). 〈w
′′w′′〉1/2 /U0; and (d).
TKE (= 〈u′′u′′ + v′′v′′ + w′′w′′〉 /2/U0). Also shown are the stream-
lines.
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Figure 8: Contours of (a). Momentum flux 〈u′′w′′〉, (b). temperature covari-
ance 〈θ′′θ′′〉, (c). streamwise heat flux 〈θ′′u′′〉 and (d). vertical heat
flux 〈θ′′w′′〉.
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Figure 9: Snapshot of temperature and flow vectors of a cavity in-between a
pair of ribs of h/b =: (a). 1/15 (k-type flows) and (b). 1/4 (d-type
flows).
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